
Item  7.  Future  work  of  the  Permanent  Forum,  including  issues  considered  by  ECOSOC  and
emerging issues, specifically challenges related to pandemics and responses to them 

Thank you Chair, 

I’m  Cathryn  Eatock  a  Gayiri  and  Budtjula  woman  and  Co-Chair  of  the  Indigenous  Peoples’
Organisation-Australia. 

In Australia, April marked the 30th anniversary of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in
Custody. However, Indigenous incarceration rates have doubled since the Royal Commission, with
Aboriginal people comprising 30% of prisoners, though only 3% of the population. A further 470+
deaths have occurred since the Royal Commission, with five deaths just in March. 

Australia’s  age  of  criminal  responsibility  as  young  as  10,  stands  out  against  the  rest  of  the
developed world’s 14-16 years. 

Yet  many of  the Royal  Commission’s  recommendations  have  not  been implemented,  including
amendments to the judicial system, enactment of Aboriginal self-determination, land rights, housing
or funding of Aboriginal communities. 

Recently,  the blasting of the 46,000-year-old Juukan Caves by Rio Tinto highlighted the abject
failure  of  Aboriginal  cultural  protection  laws  and Native  Title  legislation  to  protect  Aboriginal
sacred sites. 

The Juukan Caves were determined by archaeologist to be globally significant, with a 4000-year-
old human hair  band and 28,000-year-old bone tool,  the site was described as ‘the dawning of
humanity’. Though the Traditional Owners had been granted Native Title, it does not enable the
refusal of mining. 

Juukan Gorge is one of 463 sites in Western Australia granted permission to destroy under the
Aboriginal Heritage Protection Act since 2010. 

Recommendation: 
The Permanent Forum call on States to report annually on the implementation of the Declaration,
particularly on self-determination (Articles 3, 4, 5, 18, 20 & 23), rights to land & ‘free prior and
informed consent’ (Articles 8, 10, 11, 12, 19, 26, 31 & 32) and efforts to prevent state and corporate
violence towards Indigenous Peoples (Articles 1, 2 ,& 7). 


